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Abstract. Because unequivocal evidence exist in favor of the expansion of the globe
through geologic time, and if the expansion of our planetary body is ongoing today and
not confined to the past or episodic in time, some subtle causes must consequently exist
of the inability of Geodesy in revealing a plausible expansion rate. Old critical arguments
around the possibility of a vicious circle in the geodetic theoretical methods (Blinov, 1987;
Scalera, 2003) has revealed their inadequacy in respect of the geometry of space geodesy.
On the bases of an old argument (Scalera, 2003), it has been then developed a new more
realistic one, in which it is demonstrated that spurious eects can probably bias what is
believed to be systematic-error-free data. It is argued that Geodesy still has to full develop
a theoretical treatment of an expanding globe
Key words. Expanding Earth – Geodesy on increasing radius globe – Decreasing curvature
eects – Systematic errors in Geodesy
1. Introduction
Albeit a large amount of evidence com-
ing from various fields is in favor of an
expanding Earth, never a clear result sup-
porting an expanding globe has been found
by geodetic methods (Gerasimenko, 2003;
Shen et al., 2011). The little eventual rates
of expansion (Heki et al., 1989; Kostelecky´
& Zeman A. 2000; Gerasimenko, 2003,
Shen et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2011; Devoti
et al., 2012; Sarti, 2012) are too small in
comparison to the error-bar and then they
cannot be considered as supporting or not
the Earth expansion.
A banal solution – not excluded by
other solutions – is the possible slowdown
of the Earth’s expansion in the Recent
and in other paricular geologic periods.
Albeit no final evidence of this possi-
bility exsists, some real support is pro-
vided by the Half Spreading Map of the
Fig. 1. In the Half Spreading Map of the Oceans
at least three periods of slowdown are present:
the Recent, the Cretaceous-Cenozoic boundary and
Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary, indicated by white
circles and the numbers 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
Oceans (Mu¨ller et al., 1997; McElhinny
&McFadden, 2000) and related arguments
(see Scalera, 2012; this volume). In the
Half Spreading Map of the Oceans at least
three periods of slowdown are present: the
Recent, the Cretaceous-Cenozoic bound-
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Table 1. Transformation parameters from ITRF2008 to past ITRFs (data provided by IERS). The parame-
ters are derived from those published in the IERS Technical Notes and Annual Reports. The ”scale factor” –
namely the size of the geodetic network – is the parameter D (10 9). From the series of D it is possible to
evaluate the averaged radius increase in the time span from the past ITRFs to the 2008. The last two values
of the D series (ITRF89 and ITRF88) are too high and dierent with respect to the others, and this should
be considered not significant but a sign of the initial period of adjustment of the geodetic methodology.
Fig. 2. The scale factor D and its consequences. – a)
Values of the scale factor D at dierent years, with
respect to the ITRF-2008. – b) The values of the ra-
dius variations annual rate R=y, averaged on the
time lapses from the indicated year to 2008.With the
exception of the probably spurious values of 1988
and 1989, the series seems to indicate a value around
0.15 cm/y. This means a total expansion of 3.0 cm
on about 20 years.
ary and Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary
(see Fig. 1).
The ”scale factor” D provided by IERS
as the size of the geodetic network in
dierent years of updating of the ITRF
(Table 1) seems in favor of an increase
of the Earth’s radius of more than 2 cm
in the twenty years time lapse 1988-2008
(Fig. 2ab). However, this value is one or-
der of magnitude less than the expected
value of about 1.5 cm/y that can be de-
duced by paleogeographic reconstructions
(Scalera, 2001, 2003; Maxlow, 2005; and
others) from Triassic to Recent.
Obviously a multeplicity of causes can
be superimposed and the second important
branch to be investigated is the existence
of some idden inadequacy or vicious circle
in the geodetic methodology.
2. Spurious effects in VLBI?
If we are convinced – or if definitively it
will be demonstred – that the expansion of
our planetary body is ongoing today and
not confined to the past or episodic in time,
a reason for the undetectability of an ex-
pansion rate must be found. Severe sus-
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Fig. 3. Spurious subsidence on an expanding globe. See explanations in the text.
picions converge on the geodetic method,
when it is applied to a globe of variable
size in time.
Bajgarova´ & Kostelecky´ (2005) have
analyzed the argument of Blinov (1987)
and they concluded that the argument is not
valid. They wrote:
[... ...] Especially the VLBI, its prin-
ciples and assumptions, has often been
misunderstood in many ways. The VLBI
is a purely geometrical method that uses
as a constant only the speed of light in
vacuum – a frequent mistake is based on
the assumption that space geodesy ap-
plies some constant radius before any
measurement starts. [... ...]
Having then realized that the old Blinov
argument – beside others independently
found but substantially equivalent ones
(Scalera, 2003) – cannot resolve the out-
standing problem of a geodesic science
unable to reveal the expansion, I have
searched for an argument in which the
Earth’s radius is not first actor, and main
role is played by the time t and the veloc-
ity of light c.
The VLBI technique is considered to
be a pure geometric method acting in
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Fig. 4. The general case of the mutual position of two VLBI stations A and B, and a quasar. The plane on
which the three objects lie, cuts the globe along a ‘small circle’ having its center not on the Earth’s center.
Cartesian geometry, without possibility of
systematic errors coming from the spheri-
cal geometry of the changing size planet.
In Fig. 3ab the section of the Earth is
represented on a plane passing on three
points: the quasar and the two station sites,
which are all three located on a meridian
circle plane. This is only a particular case
of a simplified perfectly spherical exam-
ple, while actual Earth is near to a triaxial
ellipsoid where geodetics (generally open
curves) – and not great circles – individ-
uate the shortest surface-distance between
two sites.
The general case (but again on the sim-
pler sphere) is shown in Fig. 4, in which
the quasar and the two sites A and B are
on a plane that cuts the Earth along a ‘little
circle’ that own a center not coincident in
general with the Earth’s center nor with a
point of the North-South polar axis.
In Fig. 3a, the initial situation is repre-
sented at the time t1. The observable ta
is combined to the light velocity c to know
by simple trigonometric functions on the
triangle ABCa the chord between site A
and site B. In Fig. 3b, the new shorter time
lapse tb is observed. If geodesists are not
aware of the expansion of the Earth be-
tween the dates of the two surveys, the tri-
angle ABCb (drawn in bold) is used ”as if”
it was located on the old geography of a),
with the old Earth’s radius.
I have then traced the triangle ABCb in
bold in the Fig. 3a. Then, as it is shown
in Fig. 3a the use of the new triangle – re-
solved on the real expanded Earth in Fig.
3b – on the old-radius sphere would be in-
terpreted as a subsidence of the site A, and
not as a whole Earth expansion.
Also in the general case – represented
in Fig. 4 – the same eects can occur,
but with the spurious displacements not
grossly aligned to the local vertical but
contained in the plane of the ‘little circle’
– complanar to the quasar on wich the two
VLBI antennas A and B are located.
Obviously, in the VLBI method, the
chord between a pair of stations is com-
puted as an average over observations
of several quasars on the heaven sphere.
But this non-general example of a trivial
methodological shortcoming is useful to
consider that if the possibility exists that –
without awareness – the geodesists assign
the results of observations not to Earth’s
expansion but to a not real subsidence, how
we can be sure of the correctness of all the
VLBI statistical procedure and results?
3. Concluding remarks
Tilting of the antennas may be are also
invoked. Other second order eects are
possible due to the variation of the cur-
vature – see Fig. 5 – and also to the
still unknown partial dissipation of the old
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Fig. 5. Other possible eects that Geodesy tends to neglect in the VLBI survey. Tilting of the antennas can
be caused by partial dissipation of the old curvature on the lesser one.
higher curvature on the new larger sphere
of lesser curvature with mechanisms
already diusely described (Hilgenberg,
1933; Rickard, 1969; Cwojdzin´ski, 2012
this book). The possibility exists that the
reduction of the data on the internation-
ally adopted ellipsoid can produce fur-
ther problems, and other sources of sys-
tematic errors have been treated by Sarti
et al. (2011) and Sarti (2012). Finally, in
geodetic techniques making use of artifi-
cial satellites (GPS, DORIS, ... ) the possi-
bility that a less than centimetric expansion
may be hidden in the satellites orbital de-
cay should not be forgot (Scalera, 2006).
A slowdown of the expansion envisaged in
the introduction of this paper can be super-
imposed.
The expanding globe appears as an ob-
ject of great complexity of behaviour that –
in Geodesy – still lacks for a complete and
unambiguous theoretical treatment.
I hope that this very short note –
surely not completely general – beside the
other paper presented in this Proceedings
Geodetic section, could constitute a fur-
ther element of meditation about the fu-
ture needed progresses that Earth Sciences
expect from Geodesy to clarify this funda-
mental complex topic of the planetary size
variation.
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